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FRIDAY MinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnBRIDGEBURG RINK 

BEAT ST. MATTHEWS
BRING UP MATTERS 

OF JOINT TARIFFS
MOTORCYCLISTS 

INJURED IN CRASH
SHAMILTON a ELUS PRO! 

GOOD Ci
n'umiw 0nHamilton, AuS. 12.—Urging the ne

cessity of mixed farming and the con
servation of the fertility of the soil 
of the Canadian ptairies, whlcn, in so 
many instances, have been treated as 
placer mines, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
federal minister of argrlculture, re
sponded this evening to the toats, 
“Canada—Our Country,” at the an
nual banquet following the oonven- 

Ottawa, Aug. 12. — (By Canadian lion of the Canadian Horticultural 
$*ress)—At the adjournment of the i Association. Dr. Tolmie was the guest

I of honor, and was accorded a magnifl- 
■ cent ovation.

While driving a motor truck con- 
neying a heavy load of bricks from 
Hamilton to Dundae for E. Greenwood 
of that town, J. Dewberry met with a 
serious accident, when his machine 
backed up and overturned down an 
embankment, a distance of 40 or 50 
feet. It is not definitely known how 

| severely he was injured.
I The Canadian Retail Florists' Asso

ciation met here this afternoon and 
decided to disband, in order that an
other organization might be termed, 
which would be a section of the par
ent organization, now known as the 
Canadian Florists’ and Gardeners' As
sociation.
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Traveling Sixty Miles nRailway Commissioned Car- 
veil Discusses Fares Be
tween Canada and U.S.

In Consolation Final at Buf
falo Dr. McGuire Wins 

the Frontier.

an Hour 
They Hit Standing 

Motor Car.

nn

Keep
Cool!

n Members of Tr 
Take Office—ij 

ful of Fi

n n

S«n nn nBuffalo, Aug. 12.—Canada and the, 
United States divided 
afternoon at the Internationa!.

f„?s°bert,T' Burke and John Craw- 
a,re ly.ng in. tlle Western Hospital 

suffering from injuries, for which no 
one but themselves are to blame. 
ïï®y ™ere "ding, on a motorcycle 
along King street, according to the 

.police, and going at a rate o /60 miles 
an hour, when they -?an into the rear 

. °f an automobile and smashed 
the cycle and damaged themselves.

They were placed under arrest on 
a ^rse of reckless driving, and, * 
instructions from the crown attorney, 
bail was refused. The occupants of 
the car were not injured

nthe honors this 
Lawn nnrailway case before the board of rail

way commissioners. Chief Commis
sioner Carvell brought up the matter 
of Joint tariffs between the United 
States and Canada. He stated that an 
application had been filed by the 
American Railway Association, set
ting forth the interstate commerce 
commission judgment as to the thru 
rate between the United States and 
Canada, the commission having grant
ed the roads an advance of 40 per 
cent. The new rate, Mt, Carvell add
ed, went into effect, on Aug. 25, and 
he had brought the matter up at the 
earliest possible moment in order that 
:the public might be made fully aware 
of the matter

Carvell Ffcvors Joint Rates.
Having regard to the large volume 

of traffic interchanged between the 
two countries, and the benefit accru
ing to the traders and the general 
public thru the medium of joint thru 
rates, instead of the combinations of 
the local rates of each country, re
spectively, to and from the border 
gateways, Mr. Carvell said: “I con
sider 1t highly important that the 
practice followed in the previous cases 
be followed in connection with the 
present application also.

In the end Mr. Carvell adjourned 
the further hearing until Friday 
morning.

The members of tl 
tatlon commission, P. 
Wright and Fred M: 
ln yesterday" mornin 

m the presence oT 
offlcfctls. 
ministered In the m 
fore taking the oai 
Miller, who is a me: 
traettng Arm of Rog< 
asked whether he wc 
hi* oath from acc 
“Not with the Dotriii 
it only applies to tb 
poratlon," replied the 

Mayor Church spi 
the future of the tra 
ation in the hands 
sloners. He anticipi 
or later one coifimTs 

, to handle light and 
the street cars, but 
he suggested that thi 
kept down to the 
T. S. R. and the clvi 
organizations as well 
power departments.

f'The future of th 
in your hands,” said 
dressing the 
the city’s future ceh 
the question of tran 

Commissioner Ellis 
Ibis purpose to keep 
thoroly up to date. . 
vice, he believed, wot 
the coqifort of the c 

Commissioner Wrlf 
economic handling of 
tion question will relj 
extent upon the amai 
Hydro Commission wi 
slon. And by this m< 
feet a very material 
citizens. I am not 
how much but it will 
keep these utilities o 
the prices of today, 
but that is my visioi 

The new commissio 
first regular meeting 
12.30 in the office of 
mission on Yonge stn 
•wjjl then be appoinl 
forecasted that as, Mr 
chairman of the Hyd 
also take the chair 
transportation commii

nBowling tournament In the two final 
games played, Ur. McGuire, Buffalo nns, 
won tne frontier Tropny tram ills 
club mate. Skip Andrew- Oliver, ana 
Skip J. A. Yeo's Bridgeburg aggrega
tion defeated A. B. Walton’s St. Mat
thews' rink of Toronto in the. consola
tion. In tlie consolation an extrà end 
had to be played and a phenomenal shot 
by G. H. Hawkins, Yeo’s vice-skip, won 
the game. Hogarth of St. Matthews, ran 
the Jack into the ditch and laid three, 
his shot bowl being only a fdot from 
tsepoet on the edge of the ditch. Haw- 
«■jidrew inside of it. The McGuire- 
«Hf game was very close, at the Jast 
eSMPDllvcr lay three, sufficient to win 
tinRame, but McGuire, by a lovely run, 
carried the jack back and lay three him
self. The finals in doubles and singles 
will be played tomorrow.

—Frontier Final—
Buffalo—

W. A. Notman 
A. Murdison 
Jas. McCall 
Dr. McGuire, sk.
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n X nn ntn n. RIC.UABg.OFtn The oathnnBelated Summer!

But you cannot outdo the law 
of average—hot weather we’ll 
have—^nd certainly as Sun 
UR.

non . n1.1 n: n 1 nn nu. s. MAY SUPPLY
MUNITIONS TO POLES

n nAnd no- matter what the 
calendar reads, you’ll have 
the greatest of comfort In a 
Palm Beach suit for the next 
two moons.

n nÎ : n n
had under serious consideration today
min.?,aUeSi 01 Prmce Gubom.rsky, Polisi. 
minister for permission to purchase

aAr,.muterials from the United States.
„ Asuccessive conferences yesterday 
and today between the Polish minister 
and secretary ol State Colby, the state 
department aJso took up the problem of 
finding means of reinvigorating tne fast- 
ebbing strength of the Polish state, and 
theieby fultilling the assurance oi 
support to the Poles contained in the 
recent note to the Italian ambassador.

*5.1* officials here explained today 
that, in addition to the desire for war 
materials, they were most anxious to 
obtain authorization to permit recruit
ing by Poles in the United States for 
the Polish army.

mm n nBuffalo—
H. Oliver 
A. A. Mason 
William McAlld 
‘Andrew OUver, sk.

By ends—
OUver... 15010000031100120 0—15 
McGuire.. 00300112320011003 3—19 
—Consolation, Sixth Round (Century)— 

Buffalo—

n nGREAT BRITAIN’S . 
POLICY STANDS

We’re showing a nice range of 
these cool Suiting 
and light colors—tailor 
your measure in th<? Score 
Inlmlta/ble way—special df 
counts.

n □in ,rk rn 1 n□ Champion “X” D 
A-15, H-lnch D 
Price, 90c.

Adopted by the S 
Ford Motor Co. Q 
as standard 0 
equipment on 0 
Ford cars since r-r 
1911. *-*

n& 1 ; n VBrampton— 
Th&ubum------- n1621 Mudge 

Raw, Hamilton Fernleighs, defaulted to 
McClelland, Brampton.

—Consolation, Semi-Final»-— 
Brampton—

17 Thauburn ....
Brampton.—

15 McClelland ...
—Consolation, Finals—

Bridgeburg—
J. H. Hul 
C. W. Vaney 
G. H. Hawkins

(Continued from Page 1.)
Is taken the allies will be forced to 
intervene. It says the Poles now have 
proposed to cross the Russian line 
August 14.

M. Tchitcherln’s despatch adds:
“Behind She Poles is France, which 

deliberately hinders peace and kindles 
war. It is known that 4,000,000,000 
francs granted for the restoration of 
the northern departments by tTrd 
French government were uued for 
intervention in Rus-'a."

The Bolshevik fo.i.gn, minister then 
tells of a French order for the de
spatch of contraband of war to Gen
eral Wrangel and says that when the 
Russian authorities, according to 
their obvious right, refused to allow 
the contraband to leave Odessa, a 
French squadron appeared before the 
harbor and the French admiral 
threatened to shell the town.

n■

Score’s n■ nTailors and*. Haberdashers
77 King VVest

St, Matthews—
Walton................... .

Bridgeburg— n18 commis

i □11Yeo

n YSARNIA DECORATES 
FOR PRESS UNION

St. Matthews—
A. E. Salisbury 
A. E. Walton 
W. L. Hogarth
J. L. Siemon, sk. .15 J. A. Yeo, sk 

By ends—
Bridgeburg ..023 000 101 013 021 100 1—16 
St. Matthews 100 131 020 100 300 021 0—1» 

—Doubles, Round Three—- 
N.-on-Lake—

Labrock
Davey..............

Preston—
Gale '
McGrath..............

Singles—Murdison, Buffalo: Henderson. 
R.C.Y.C. ; Hogarth, St. Matthews; Lu- 
brock, Niagara-on-the-Lake : Smith, Buf
falo; McDonald, Detroit; McBain, Buf
falo: Williams, Buffalo: Davey, Niagara - 
on-the-Lake, and Gallanough, R.C.Y.C., 
won their games in single's preliminary 
and got into finals. Lubrock, Niagara; 
McDonald, Detroit: . McBain. Buffalo; 
Gallanough, R.C.Y.C.. and Chester. De
troit. won in the singles, first round, and 
got into the second. McDonald, Detroit, 
won in the -second round and got into thef 
semi-finals.

n 1 nCONAN DOYLE SAYS 
HE SPOKE TO DEAD

nLIKENS EIGEN 
TO THE PHARISEE

n16 n
hampion nn A) n- ,nSarnia, Ont.,, A.ug. 12.—(By Can

adian Press).—Delegates to the Im
perial Press Conference and members 
of the Empire Press Union left Sarpia 
tonight by the steamer Hamonlc, after 
what they termed one of the best days 
since they, arrived in Canada. Sarnia 
was the first city In Canada to pro
vide decorations in honor of the vis
itors. Viscount Burnham, speaking at 
a luncheon at the chamber of com
merce in his honor, said: “We are 
proud of Great Britain, and of the 
British empiré. It stands for peace, 
Justice and liberty, and has nothing 
in common with the ramshackle em
pires of the past.’’ ____ :.......

Viscount Burnham referred to the 
spirit of co-operation and the feeling 
which had the interests of the com
monwealth at heart as the only means 
by which a British citizen could be
come of the highest type.

Convenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa from Toronto 

“Yonge St. Station.”
Toronto "Yonge St. Station' ’ is 

situated in the heart of the great resi
dential section, and is reached from 
down town by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

Buffalo— 
Johnson 

13 Shearn ... 
Buffalo— 

Notman 
15 Stevens

n<

n n15 (Continued from Page 1.)
With which she 5 1Hon. Mr. King Says Premier 

Ignores Ills of the 
Country.

nwas normally unfa - 
miliar. I was present once when a 
man tried to outwit her by speaking 
Croatian, but she replied with perfect 
ease.”

n13 n11 n is Ford’s 
selection and 
should be yours n

n
Nearly half of Hie cars in n 

Canada are Fords.* Each n 
one left the factory equipped 
with Champion “X” plugs.

The significance of this n 
fact, and the proved * effi- n 
ciency of Ford cars, speak 0 
volumes to spark plug users ^ 
in making replacements in 0 
Ford cars and those of other § 
makes or in trucks, tractors, 0 
farm engines, motor-boats, § 
or motor-cycles.

Service dependability is 0 
built into our "3450” insula- g 
tor, which takes, without 0 
breaking, punishment and g 
abuse that has been con- 0 
sidered impossible in any- 
thing but metal. §

Champion” on each in- 0 
sulator is your guide to the n 
world’s best spark plug.

Sold where motor goods are sold

00 0Discussing the attitude of the Lam
beth conference^)f bi-shops now in ses 
slon, Doyle said: “It does not mat
ter whether the conference recognizes 
spiritualism or not. 
fact, spiritualists rather feared to have 
the bishops take up spiritualism, be
cause it does not belong to any spe
cial religious sect. It is the rightful 
possession of all humanity.” ,• 

Different Spiritual Spheres.
I asked him if spirits, like mortals, 

divide their time into day and night. 
After hesitating a moment, he said: 
“There are different spiritual spheres. 
Some spirits, more earthbound, think 
and feel much the same as ourselves, I 
believe, but gradual purification en
ables them to soar into higher realms. 
I have spoken to spirits from various 
height^. ,who seem _ to have various 
mddes of living.’'’ ,■

“When humans die, do their spirits 
remain around this earthly sphere or 
gradually miftgle with the whole uni
verse, including other planets?” I ask-
ed V-m next.. , ....

In reply, Doyle said he believed 
eventually spirits were able 'to throw 
off all earthly fetters, “but this has 
not been proved to my satisfaction 
yet,’’ he said. ‘T am a conservative 
when approaching such questions, 
stating only as definite facts what I 
know to be such. At present I regard 
the spirits as concentric, revolving 
.around the earth.”

Believing that skepticism is gradu
ally disappearing, and that spiritual
ism (eventually will become a universal 
belief, Doyle says be is determined to 
“fulfil1 my mission and carry on this 
message of truth and comfort.”

Accompanied by his family, he is 
voyaging soon to Australia and New 
Zealand at his own expense to lecture.

‘ Ï shall be financially ruined when 
I 'em finished,” he said in closing, “but 
the miss!op. Is worth it. And my boy, 
who died, in the war, is accompanying 
me, too I spoke to him last night, 
and he promised to follow and assist 
me.”

0Call It Misunderstanding.
Paris, Aug. 12—“Too much import

ance is beirtg given by the British 
and French press to thé divergency in 
views between the British and French 
governments on the Wrangel lnciT 
dent” was- the- -statement- made to-. 
the Associated Press today at the 
French foreign office. Premier Mil- 
leranfl is away from the city, and M. 
Patèologue, former French ambassa
dor to Russia, was in charge of the 
foreign office today. /

"France, it was added;" ‘'follows its 
,-own traditional policy towards Russia 
and towards Poland.”

There was a feeling of surprise at 
the foreign officer over the "evident 
misunderstanding of the attitude of 
France.”

"The small misunderstanding is an
noying,” said one of the officials, “but 
it is not preventing in any way the 
cordial relations existing between the 
two great allies.”

Paisley. Ont., Aug. 12.—Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King,. çhiçf. speaker at a 
mass meeting of Brtice County Lib
erale .in Paisley’# beautiful Riverside 
Park, this' Ifterhoon, devoted

time . replying to Premier 
Meighen’s address at Stirling yester
day. He scored the premier's attitude 
toward the country at large as auto
cratic and lofty, picturing him as 
walking down the middle of a high
way, ignoring those on either side.

“I am reminded.”’ he said, “of the 
Pharisee who kept to the middle of 
the road without allowing his gar
ments to be touched by suffering hu
manity. But there was another figure 
in that parable, knd if Mr. Metghen 
wishes to play the role of the Phari
see, I am content that the parity I 
lead shall take the -.part of the feoed 
Eamafitan, and dd"what it caife J 
bird the wounds and better the !fco$- 
aitions of humanity.”

Besides the Liberal leader toi the 
federal house, the. list of speaker# in
cluded Hartley Dewart, K.C., M.t, a- 
F. F. Pardee, M.P.. West Lambton’. 
and. T. H. Marshall, M.L.A. for Lin
coln. The chair was occupied by A 
P. Mewhinney, M.L.A. for South 
Bruce.

N00 00II It is here. In 0 0"consid- 0i erableHH l 0
0BILL WATSON’S FRISKY STEED. BUILDING PERI
0-A runaway horse belonging to Wil

liam Watson. 74 Austin avenue, 
struck a lad, William Manchlp^ of 161 
Jones avenue, yesterday afternoon arid 
inflicted injuries necessitating the 
boy’s removal to the Western Hos
pital.

The city architect’ 
_Bued permits yesterda 

ing buildings:
National Building <J 

denoes on both sides J 
near Tyrell avenue, 9 

H. Puddy, addition 
Delaware avenue, $4,6 

Robert Luxton, da 
south side Straithd 
near Llnsmore cresca 

H. Price, store, dwe 
south side Danfortn 
Monarch Park avenu] 

J. Krifzer, dwellin 
enue, corner of Beck 

Herber Lawlor, alt] 
shop, 11 Davies aven 

■R. Muir, detached 
aide of Llnsmore avei 
more avenue, $6,000. ]

0 00 00 00jf! 0-l 0CANADIAN KILLED BY BOLSHE- 
• V VIKS,

‘

rii .. 0m 0London, Aug. 12—John Free, a
Canadian, who managed a large fish
ing station in eastern Siberia, has 
been murdered

II nf-*, 0‘"

.0Bolsheviks. «0111 0*■ 0f •>|

' m s No. 3 0 "Vl

0
ft! 0Where is the Money 

to Gome From?
DISMISSES O. T.

0KNIFE ONLY CLUE.

Beyond the finding of the knife sup
posed to have been used by the man 
who killed Philip Goldberg in High 
Park on Saturday, no further develop- 
rtiênts have taken place. The knife 
which was old and ■ not very sharp 
was coated with blood and was found 
within a few feet of the spot where 
the body was found.

Justice Orde yeste: 
quash the conviction 
against Antonio do J 
fined $1,200 and costs 
at the Jail farm, by 
son in the police coi 
stated that If the mi 
pressly said that he 
the penalty because 

" accused toad been g 
he might have lnterfi

0ft
0 00 y

0
0
0
0 P\*-” — --r

C. G. Pritchau, Kitchener,
Had Passpqrt for Germany

0
YOU cannot hire , 0NLa servant for ten dollars a month if 

the servant knows that everyone pays TWENTY!

new capital
for new telephone plant and equipment by offering FOUR 
cents per dollar per year—when even Government bonds 
are yielding 6% ! Trust mortgaged 7%! And good industrial 
stocks 8% and higher!

0
0 ^

Kitchener, Ont, Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
—Word was received in this city 
day from the department of

0 «IBAThe Bell Telephone Company cannot hire to- 0external
affairs at Ottawa that C. G. Pritchau, 
the missing real estate dealer, 
obtained a passport for Germany from 
the Swiss consul-general at Montreal 
with the understanding that he would 
sail from Montreal for Germany on 
July 30. This is the most definite in-' 
formation that has been received re
garding the missing man since he dis 
appeared from this city about July 30 
It is now assumed here that he is in 
Germany.

0P0NZ1 IS ARRESTED 
INVESTORS 40,000

nhad 00 Not Aspiri
0- ' V 0 00(Continued from Page 1.) 

having given him an opportunity 
withdraw state funds before the Han
over was closed, and Governor Cool- 
idge demanded

Yet that is what we are being asked to do on the present 
scale of telephone rates !

00 00 .-vJ
00that Burrell make * 

known how much of the state money 
had been tied up by the ■ closing of 
the trust company. Ltter Burrell 
tided the governor that the state de
posit was $126,000.

Thousands of Small Investors.
Ponzi’s field appears to have includ

ed New England and New Jersey. The 
line that formed daily in Pie Alley at 
the rear of Ponzi’s School street office, 
appears to have been far from Repre
sentative of hla clients. This was made 
up largely of foreigners, who were 
more interested in getting their money 
than In protecting their reputations 
as wise speculators.

Anxious Inquiries at the 
offices and feverish

Where then is the 0 /
company to raise such sums as the 

$10,000,000 new capital required for this year’s extension 
alone?

0CANNON FOR ALL CITIES Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

>□0no-
Montreal, 0Aug. 12.—Nine hundred 

towns and cities thruout the Domin
ion of Canada are to have presented 
to them guns captured by the Cana
dians from the Germans during the 
great war.

0 0Windsor, Ontario□. nThe company’s stock and bonds 0■i. .are all invested in the 
plant (not a cent of this was “water” or “bonus” or “promo
tion” stock).

0Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

0> 0MANNIX DETERMINED
TO VISIT IRELAND

0)
« 0L The name “Bayi 

'ttoly genuine Appi. 
j prescribed by physici 
teen years aid nov/ 

buy an
Pt "Layer Tablets \

There le only]
Aspirin Is the trad 

*cetlcaclfleeter of Sail 
Manufacture, to us): 
WlU he attinpe# with

0 À 00The Company’s surplus and reserve is similarly re-invested. V

° Dependable °
g Spark Plugs g

London, Aug. 12..—Archbishop Man- 
nix. Australia, today declared his in ti0NEW capital can be obtained only by “hiring” it in the open 

money market ! Yet how can we offer a high enough wage— 
interest and dividends are merely the “wages” of invested 
savings—to attract investors when

rtntion of visiting Ireland before leav-
mg the United Kingdom, despite the 
government edict.

newspaper 
conversations in

Movements of tfie ’ arrhh'^„n , . and Stenographers by the thousands 
Nazareth Hm.se. in a sub“t°Pi on TroTf ^ “50 pei' cent"
don. are being closelv watched bv A 1 n 4? days’ Aïents working in
police. * °y ’ offl=es and factories interested large

number#, particularly among the Itai-
WOMAN POLICE OFFICER laps’ The m>"stery Of Ponzi’s methods',

ADD/tTXT^-Jr “ 3dde(l to the attractiveness of his
APPOINTED BY KITCHENER promises. It is said that in

cases the possibilities of profitably
Kitchener Ont is , I otmtiKtoK United States dollars

■»ss
women’s organizations of the city. She nve^ttoftion83hi®° aa thelr 

assumed her Aew duties this morn " esti5atl0n had gone. Fonzl had 
ing. never done any business in interna-

__ ________________ , tional. reply coupons.

ti0
0 0

revenues to-day are 
not enough to earn 4 per cent, interest on our $55,000,000 
telephone property after meeting day-to-day expenses?

our

90 H0
00000000000000000:0000000 

F• £/• Luk<B» Optician

I

REALThe only solution of the company’s problem is adequate 
telephone rates! These will enable the company to earn 
sufficient revenue to pay a “fair wage” to Capital and a fair 
wage to its employees.

many
ex-
forr

AH bran< 
give the c
Governm 
dealt in.

° Money C 
Collectioi 
overseas.

and ELECTRIC FIXTURES
«-room outat, eitraordinsry velue. 

S1BA6.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMV CO. 

_____________ __ Open Evenings.

Leneee Ground on the Promisee.

167 Yonge Street «14 Yonge fit.
Toronto

(Upstairs, Opp. Simpson's) 
Marriage Licensee.i1 The Bell Telephone' Company DIAMONDSThe mystery of the clothing left in a 

U? j r ai Kew battling station on
Wednesday, and which caused the police 
several hours of dragging operations, 
solved last night, when a young girl 
called at the police station and claimed 
her raiment

4Ei STEALS IN POLICE CELL

Kitchener. Ont., Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
bile occupjing a cell in police 

headquarters here last night, in con
nection with a charge of gambling, It

is claimed Albert Sammon stole $15 
from â drunk who occupied the

Instead of the onèf charge, when 
arraigned in court, he also faced a 
theft charge. His case was held over 
until Saturday.

CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be sure And sas our 

stor.k, as we guaran
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importerai 

16 Yonge
Toronto. *

of Canada IMPsame
cellwas
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